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ERIC Offers Education Writers
Background, Quotable Sources
ERIC' IS.. .

(A) any person or thing/ colored red
(B) both the first and last naives of Finland's ambas-

sador to Iceland
(C) an acronym meaning the Educational Resonices

Information Center, a. service only to educators
and educational institutions and. agencies

(D) none of the above

The answer is (D) because it's a trick question.
ERIC means the Educational Resources 14iforrnation
Center allk,right: but it is not a service only to educa-
tors and gducational institutions and agencies. ERIC
also is a service to education writers for newspapers,
magazines, radio, and t&evIsion,

ERIC, which is run by the National Institute of Ed-
ucation, isa system for collecting 3nd dispenSing in-
formation. This information consists primarily of
articles published in trade and professional journals
as well as unpublished papers and reports (a research
paper delivered at a conference or a project summary
report issued by a school district, for example). .

ERIC can provide valuablebackground informa-
tion for the writer working on an in-depth article,
series, or special broadcast. But ERIC can also
supply writers with the names of persons who are
worth contacting and quoting in everything from a
breaking news story to st magazine feature.

Education writers can gain access to the informa-
tion collected by ERIC through its network of 16
clearinghouses and nearly 650 public institutions
scattered throughout the SO states, Each clearing-
house (see list on 'page 7) specializes in a particular
subject, such as early childhood, testing, or urban
education. However, each clearinghouse has access
to all materials stored in the ERIC system.

The 630 public institutions housing the ERIC col-
lection include university and public libraries and
some regional and state educational agencies. A
complete list of these institutions is available by
writing to the ERIC Processing and Reference
Facility, 4833 Rugby Avenue, Suite 303, Bethesda,
MD 20014. Ask for the Directory of ERIC Microfiche
Collections.

Do it yourself
or let the computer help
Education writers who want to find out what informa-
tion is available or what authorities might be worth

contacting on a particular subject can conduct their
own manual searches of ERIC materials, using pro-
cedures outlined in this booklet. Writers who want to
save themselves time and effOrt (and whO can talk
their editors or news directors into spending $15 to
$25) can have the ERIC materials searched by com-
puter. This procedure is also described in this
booklet .

Whether they choose to make their own search or
have it made by computer, education writers gener-

,

How One Writer
Uses ERIC
"I've used ERIC with great success," says one of
die .natioir's top education writers, Cynthia Par-

sons of the Christian Science Monitor.
Ms. Parsons has used ERIC to provide, both

background information and the names of
knowledgeable persons worth contacting. For ex-
ample, when she edited a special issue on the ed-
ucation of American Indians, she turned to ERIC.
"I didn't know a lot about the subject to begin
with," said Ms. Parsons. "I needed to know-the
issues and what had been done for Indians going
back a number of years." Not only did ERIC pro-
vide her with considerable information, Ms. Par-
sons said, but she was able to personally contact
the authors of some of the ERIC materials.'She in-

vited some of them to write articles for the news-
paper's special issue and interviewed others on
the phone for her own articles.

As part of the Monitor's coverage of desegrega-
tion in Boston's public schools, -Ms. Parsons
wanted to offer readers a better perspective. on
the possible long/range effects of desegregation.
ERIC was where she lodked for copies of research
reports that provided the necessary information.

Th Boston Public Library is one of the 650 in-
st Lions that have access to ERIC materials.

hen writing a feature or column on an educa-
tional topic, Ms.' Parsons said, she frequently
scans the ERIC abstracts at the library for rele-
vant materials, noting the names of authors of re-
ports, papers, andarticles. "When I see the same
names popping up in a couple le of different places,"
Ms. Parsons said, "I deci e those persons are
worth contacting as sources of information."



allycan obtain desired information in any of these
three forms:

abstracts (brief suntrnaties) of materials
full-size photocopies of.materials

microfiche of materials

This. booklet explains how education writers can
obtain and use abstracts, photocopies, and micro-
fiche.

You Get What You Want
By Gibing ERIC What It Wants
Suppose a writer has decided or been assigned to do
a series of articles or features on the decline of writ-
ing, skills among today's youth.

Now what?
Of course, there's the local angle. How well do

students in the area write? How do local schools
teach writing? What do area school official's say?

But the, local angle shOuld be properly placed in
the context of the national problem and the national
search for solutions,

ERIC can help the writer ((and readers or viewers)
to see the local issue in proper perspectic,e:,

ER can help in two ways:

-1, It can supply background information, The writer
can read a few authoritjtive articles and papers
that describe the decline, (discuss reasons for it,
and, perhaps. poirr, to suggested or proven
methods for dealing with the problem.

2. It can supply the names of knowledgeable - -at
least "reliable"sources. The source might be a
national athori(3 who delivered a good speech at
a convention of English teachers. Or it might be a
university researcher who studied the problem at
a number of schools and colleges. Then again, it
might be a high school teacher who has NO some
success with a new approach to the teaching of
writing.

Can ERIC help
when news is breaking?
When a reporter is covering a breaking news story,
there's no time to .get and rad copies of reports,
articles, and speeches. But there may be time to scan
some abstracts and pick out the names of a couple of
persons who appear to know what they're talking or
writing about. They can then be called to see if they
have anything worth quoting in thefbreaking news
SOU.

Don't beat the system;
just know how it works
the ERIC system isn't all that complicated. But there
are some things the writer needs to know how to do.
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especially if he she is locating information or
names withOcit the aid of a computer.

The secret of getting what you want from the ERIC
system is to give .it what it wants. What the systein,
wants most are the right descriptors. It's, not going'
to help the writer, for example, to ask ERIC for
"everything on writing." ERIC'S, idea of "every:.
thing on writing" may be a fired of citations of math='
rials that include such exotics as "Attitudes bf Indian
Children as Revealed by. the Analysis of .,the Free
Writing Test.; '

Descriptors are words used to precisigy describe
the kinds of information desired.

Where 'do reporters find ERIC ciesCriptOrs? They
find them'irt the Thesaurus of ERIC Descriptors. The
Thesaurus is available at the 16 clearinghouses and
approximately 650 public institutions housing the
ERIC collection. The newspaper or 'station that
wants one fOr its ow'nlibrary'can buy a copy for less
than $10 from Macrnillan.Information, 216R Brown.
St., Riverside. NJ 08075.

Finding the right descriptors
The reporter working on the story about the decline
in writing skills has a better Chance of getting helpful
information and 'leads if the right deScriptors are
used.

For ,example. the descriptors Writing Skills and
Secondary School Student's would control the flood
considerably. Additional descriptors might be used
to further' direct the flow of citations of materials.

The user' of the Thesaurus should know that .BT
stands for broader term, NT stands for narrower
term, and RT stands for related term.

These terms are used in the Thesauras as guides.
Referring again to the study about the decline in

. writing skills, the reporter -might check out the-sde-
scriptor Writing 'Skills, and decide to, be, even more
precise. Under Writing Skills (see Fihding the Right
Descriptors "step 1" on the next page) the reporter
notices that Composition Skills is a 'narrower term
(NT) and Basic Skills is a related term (RT).

,Elsev, here in the Thesaurus (refer to "step 2" on
next page) Composition Skills and Basic Skills are



listed as'descriptors, The reporter may decide to use
these, two descriptors instead of Writing Skills. Of
course, it is also possible to use all three in conjunc-
tion with Secondary School Students.

The experienced user of the ERIC system gene-
erally does use a combination of descriptors to search

for the right citations. Combining descriptors im-
proves the chances that the search will produce what
is appropriate and exclude what is inappropriate,

It's nearly impossible, however, to get the perfect
search, one in which the descriptors provide the user
with 100 percent apprOpriate citations.

Finding the right descriptors
Step 1

,Wittihsc; SKILLS

N i Compnsi(ion Skills (Literary)
Il I Langtlaux Skills
ft I Basic Skill.

Capitalizat ion I), Iplithet
(lore Pro(Tdure
1)Qscriptive ing
F.positor. Writ ng
I atigiiage Style)
lit crao.
f'aragr. ,.ph Composition
Ha.. ruing

S :crn. g' iph,
ht,ic...! Writing

Writing
crcises

Sp.terns
I's, WRITING

Step 2
I9m, cuSiposnios SKILLS

,u.tryRANY) 19()),

I. Writing Skills
III ('apii uliiatiunI Alphabt t ic)

conipos'ition IIiterary)
Des, tiritivy VVriting
kpostiory Writing
Pcroiasick Discourse

I cOlnical Writing

iltten Vtpressfon
I sc ()AI PO' I I I 11): H RI)

BASIC SKILLS lul.lUbb

Fundamental Skills't Schou')
HI Skills

Basic,

iingiLige Skills
I'svLIwirlotor Skills
Spectili Skills
Study Skills
Verbal Abil0'
Writing SkiN

) III

Indexes Are Keys To Information
After choosing the proper descriptors, the education
writer concluding a manual search, is ready for the
ERIC indexes. These are the keys tc the citations and
abstracts. One index is Resources in Education (RIE)
and the other is Current Index to Journals in Educa-
tion (CIJE). Both are published monthly and are
available for examination at the clearinghouses and
at hundreds of libraries and, public agencies. Of
course, the 'newspaper or station wishing to sub-
scribe to the indexes can do so.

RIE is available from the U.S. Government Print-
ing Office, Washington, DC 20402. As of July 1,
1977, an annual subscription was $42.70.

CUE is available from Macmillan Information,
216R Brown St., Riverside, NJ 08075. As of July 1,
1977, an annual subscription was $62.

How to use the indexes

RIE and CIJE do not index the same things anNkte
not used in exactly the same way. However, both can
lead the education writer to helpful information and
the. names of possible news sources.

S
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RIE This indexes such documents as research re-
ports, project summaries, and papers delivered at
conferences and workshops. RIE does not index
articles appearing in education journals.

The subject index of RIE lists all the major descri
tors and indicates the citations to which they apply.
Suppose that reporter is still working On the story
about the decline in writing skills, and after consult-
ing the Thesaurus, has decided to look up citations
under the descriptors ComAsition Skills and Writing
Skills. (If the reporter will have the search conducted
by computer, other descriptors might be added, but
more on that later.)

A number of citations will be found under both
Composition Skills and Writing Skills. A part of one
of these reads as follows:

ED1277814 FL007963
Misrepresentation of Linguistics in the Media
Riley, William K.
Publ. Date: May 76; 29 pp; paper presented at the Perspec-
tives on Language Conference, University of Louisville,
KY, May 6-8, 1976.
EDRS Price: MF SO.83 plus postage; HC not available
from EDRS.

5



The first thing the rep
the citation sounds suffi
the next step, which is I

tions containing a strac
resume section in R

rter has to decide is whether
ently interesting to go to

king at the detailed cita-
listed in the document

onie persons trying to find
reasons for the "writing crisis" in the United States
have pointed to the emphasis on ling stirs as one of
the'culprits. The impact of-linguistiok, for example,
was discussed in-Merrill Shiels' prize-winning article
in Newsuieek, "Why Johnny Can't Write." Given
this background (or just general curiosity), the
reporter decides to follow up on the citatio.

Also of immediate interest to the reporter is the
ERIeDoeument (Eli) Number given for the citation
and the cost of microfiche (MF) and hard copies (HC).
if ordered. Hard copies are photocopies of the
original material. EDRS is the ERIC Document
Reproduction ServiCe.

The ED Number for this citation is ED1277814. In
the document section of RIE, detailedscitatioins con-
taining abstracts are arranged by ED Number,

After finding the ED Number and reading tire de-
tailed citation, and the abstract (about 200 words),
the reporter may decide either, to look at a microfiche
copy of the paper or contact Mr., Riley, or both.

The microfi e can be seen without-charge at any
of the clean oases or 650 public institutions. If the
reporter has access to a microfiche reader at the
newspaper office, the Microfiche can be ordered
through EDRS. Hard copies, when available, can
generally be obtained only through EDRS. They can-

s not be obtained at the clearinghouses orpublic in-
stitutions: s

"If the reporter wants to contact Mr. Riley directly,
the place to start, of course. ,is' the University of
Louisville. Mr. Riley may be located elsewhere, lint
the University, which hosted the May 1976 con-
ference, should know where he can be found.

CIJEThis'is the index to arti peartng in
approximately 700 periodicals ore f a -2o,000

articles are indexed each year.
One -Me important differences between the

artifles indexed by CIJE and the papers and reports
indexed by RIE is that the articles can be found only
in the publications themselves, ERIC does not pro-
vide either microfiche or photocopies of the articles.

As in the case, of RIE, citations ar© listed under
descriptors, Each citation has an ERIC Journal (EJ)
Number. A detailed citation with a brief description
of the article can then be found in another section of
the index under the appropriate EJ Number. Among
the citations under the descriptor Writing Skills, the
repot;er would find this one:

,E1142723 CG510702
A Plea for English
Dudley, David A.
Joyrnalyf National Association of college Admisalons
-Counselors; v 21, n I; pp 3-6; Jul 76 ,

Again, the reporter can 'read the article, contact
the author, or do both. Copits of most of the period-
icals indexed by CIJE are kept on file by the librarigts
and other institutions housing the ERIC Collection.,

Incidentallf;the number opposite the EDiumber
or EJ Number in each citation refers to th clearing-
house that placed the citation into the index (see the
list of clearinghouses

Computer t earth
Saves Writer Time
The process just describedwhere- the education
writer personally selects demscriptors and hunts
through the indexesisn't diffictilt. However, it
does take time. And sometimes, the- writer doesn't
have thetime.

A computer search is friu,ch faster. Moreover, a
trained information analyst can usually make .a more
precise and rewarding computerized search. The
writer making a manual search can spend a lot 'of
time just checking citations under one or two,descrip-
tors:and many of the materials cited may prove to be
inappropriate. By using more descriptofs, and .4
selecting them more expertly, the searcher can zero
in on more appropriate' citations.

For example, the reporter searching manually for
information on the decline in writing skills'used the
two descriptors Composition Skills and 'Writing
Skills. But the reporter might be interested mainly in
evidence of the decline and what's being done about
it at the high school or college level. The searcher
can easily add the descriptors Senior High Schools or
Higher Education as a means of selecting only those
-citations under Composition Skills and Writing Skills
that are appropriate.

Getting down to specifics,
The writer working on a story about a particular
aspect of testing could be deluged with inappropriate
ciIation- simply using the single descriptor Test-
ing. The information analyst can find out exactly
what the writer is looking for, and then select the
best descriptors.

The writer can initiate the computer search over
the phone, but there are two good reasons for going
to the computer terminal center in persoh when pos-
sible:



I. By working elos'ely with the reference assistant,
the writer can help make sure that the descriptors
that will produce the most helpful citations are
selected.

2. The writer can immediately examine the printout
of c.itations,and abstracts and decide on the spot
what microfiche, photocopies, or journals should
be reque ed, or what potential news sources
should b contacted.

If the computer search is requested by telephone,

the printout will be mailed in a day or two.
Sonic clearinghouses can provide computer

searches initiated .in person or by telephone. How-
ever, not all of the 650 public institutions 11;71 com-
puter terminals. A complete list of computer terminal
locations is available from an clearinghouse or fromy
the User Services Coordinator, ERIC Processing and
Reference Facilityt' 4833 Rugby Ave., Suite 303,
Bethesda, MD 20d14. . ---

As- previously mentioned, the typical computer
search casts between $15 and $25. It's worth it.

ClearinOhouses
Each of the 16 ERIC clearinghouses collects materials on a particular subject In education.

ERIC Clearinghouse on Career Education (CE)
Ohio State University
Center for Vocational Education
1960 Kenny Road, Columbus, OH 43210
Telirone: (614) 486-3655

OWClearinghouse on Counsefing and
Persont7I Services (CG)
Univeri;it of Michigan
School of Education Building, Room 2108
Ann Arbor. Ml 48109
Telephone: (313) 764-9492.

ERIC Clearingluiuse on Reading and
Communication Skills (CS)
National Council of Teachers of English
1111 Kenyon Rd.. Urbana r IL 61801
'Telephone: (217) 328-387!.,,

ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational ,

Management (EA)
Library (South Wing), University Oregon
Eugene, OR 97403

.Telephone: (503) 686-S043

ERIC Clearinghouse on Handicapped and
Gifted Children (EC) .

CEC Information Center
The Council for Exceptional Children
IVO Association Dr.. Resteh. VA 22091
Telephone: (703) 620-3660

ERIC Clearinghouse on Language and
Linguistics (FL)
Center for Applied Linguistics
1611 N. Kent St., Arlington, VA 22209
Telephone: (703) 528.4312

ERIC Clearinghouse on Higher Education (HE)
George Washington University
1 Dupont Circle, Suite 630. Washington, DC 20036
Telephone: (202) 296-2597

ERIC ClearinghOuselon Information Resources (112)
Syracuse University, School of Education
Syracuse, NY 13210
Telephone: (315) 423.3640

IRIC Clearinghouse for Junior5Colleges (JC)
University of California at Los Angeles
96 Powell Library. LoS' Angeles, CA 90024
Telephone: (21.3) 825.3931

ERIC Clearinghouse on Early Childhood
Education (PS)
University of Illinois, College of Education
805 W. Pennsylvania Ave., Urbana. II. 61801
Telephone: (21') 333-1386

ERIC Clearinghouse on Rural Education and
Small Schools (RC)
New Mexico State University
Box 3AP, Las Cruces, NM 88003
"Telephone: (505) 646.2623

ERIC Clearinghouse for Science, Mathematics, and
Environmental Education (SE)
Ohio State University
1200_ Chambers Road. Third Ffoor,
Columbus, OH 43212
Telephone: (616) 422-6717

ERIC Clearinghouse for Social Studies/
Social Sciences Education (SO)
Social Science Education Consortium, Inc.
855 Broadway; Boulder, CO 80302
Telephone: (303) 492-8434

ERIC Clearinghouse on Teacher Education (SP)
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Educatior
4 Dupont Circle, Washington, DC 20036
Telephone: (202) 203-7280.

ERIC Clearinghouse on Tests, Measurement, and
Evaluation- (TM)
Educational.Testing, Service
Rosedale Rtrad, Princeton, NJ 08540
Telephone: (609) 921-9000 (Ext. 2I82)'

ERIC Clearinghouse on Urban Education (UD)
Teachers College, Box' 40
CoLunibia University, 525 W. 120th St.,
New York, NY 10027
Telephone: (212) 6/8-3782


